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ABSTRACT 
In this investigation, it was tried to identify major requirements of Ramsar city concerning 

passive and civil defense and to propose necessary strategies via evaluation of principles and 
methods of passive defense in preparation of civil plans especially from land use perspective. 

The objective of the present study was urban planning using passive defense principles and 

approaches in Ramsar, determining land use condition in civil planning according to passive 
defense, proposing strategies for enhanced physical sustainable safety and reduction of 

vulnerable fields. Ramsar is portioned in to three regions and nine districts; region 1 includes 

two districts, region 2 includes four districts and region 3 is composed of three districts so that 
studied area covers 1821.19ha. The present study is a descriptive-analytical with practical nature. 

Data were analyzed using Excel software. Results showed that passive defense has been often 
neglected in civil plans of Ramsar and the city is indeed vulnerable to natural and manmade 

risks. It is necessary that passive defense plans be set for Ramsar by experts of architecture, 

geography and civil planning as supplementary for comprehensive plans, so that Ramsar city be 

in full readiness for encountering natural and manmade threats and citizens’ safety be supplied in 

the context of a comprehensive and mandatory plan in direction of mapping efforts and civil 

security rules. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Passive defense is a branch of crisis management which is mainly concentered on pre-crisis management. 

Every kind of non-military effort which reduces vulnerability of human, buildings, constructs, equipment, 

documents and major national places against enemy attacks is called passive defense (Parizadi, 2010). The main 

goal of passive defense is prevention of critical condition and, in the case of crisis occurrence, creation of 

circumstance for quick control of the condition and returning normal condition to that existing before the crisis. 

Thus, by following passive defense, destruction resulting from crises is highly reduced (Movahhedinia and 

Divansalar, 2007, p 304). Such activities make defense more resilient in the time of disaster and mitigate crisis 

consequences and make it possible to reconstruct the damaged places at the lowest cost. Indeed, passive defense 

practices are set and performed at peace time. Regarding enough time existing during peace period, all aspects 

are considered which significantly reduces costs and promotes defensive efficiency of the plans. Civil 

management plans for the cities, organizes urban activities, monitors the performed activities and even creates 

motivation within civil management organization and other organizations and people for optimal performance of 

the affairs (Saeidnia, 2004, p10). An important issue in passive defense is selection of place (location) 

(Karbasian et al, 2011, p39). The first step in planning is primary recognition of problems. After identification 

of problems, goal setting based on opportunities and threats is the most important step (Pourmohammadi 2003, 

p4).  

 

Importance and necessity of the research: 

Importance of the present study is revealed by regarding geographical condition of Ramsar which is located 

at the main road connecting Tehran and Mazandaran to Guilan province and also located at the shoreline of 
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Caspian Sea and Alborz mountain range, so that any disruption of transport traffic even for short time brings 

about huge national damage. Throughout Iran history and especially since 1340’s various strategies have been 

used for controlling growth and development of cities. A main practice in this regard which is common in the 

world is to set comprehensive plans of urban extension. Thus, setting a comprehensive plan for passive defense 

along with civil comprehensive plans is the first consistent and planned intervention of the government within 

physical structure of the cities including Ramsar for enhancing citizens’ safety. For successful execution of civil 

and passive defense and possessing secure cities, government should set coherent and continuous policies 

regarding principles and methods of passive defense and set standard criteria of land use to enhance citizens’ 

safety especially those of Ramsar via passive defense. A realization of passive defense principles is setting 

urban plans. Application of principles of passive defense residential, commercial, educational, sport, medical 

and landscape buildings will provide safety, peace, security, compatibility, utility and validity within the 

country, region, district and city. There is a good opportunity in Ramsar for including passive defense principles 

in new urban plans. 

 

The basic objectives of the research: 

1- The main objective of the investigation: preparation of civil plans using passive defense principles and 

methods in Ramsar 

2- Sub-objective: land use requirements in urban plans according to passive defense 

3- Proposing strategies for enhancement of sustainable safety of physical structure and reduction of 

vulnerable fields 

 

Research questions: 

1- What is the application of passive defense methods in preparation of urban plans? 

2- Which principles and criteria are followed by passive defense in determination of land use in Ramsar? 

 

Hypotheses: 

1- Protection of important and critical human centers and buildings against natural and manmade disasters 

and reduction of vulnerable fields can be environmental utility 

2- Application passive defense principles and methods in Ramsar land uses can create standard criteria for 

land use such as adaptation, utility, safety, peace and efficiency. 

 

Methodology: 

The methodology of the present study is descriptive-analytical with practical nature. Main variables with 

positive and preventive roles were identified. After variables identification, their cause-effect relations were set 

as general theorems and then the variables were analyzed by a comparative method. Data were analyzed using 

Excel software. 

 

Results: 

Land use planning can play critical role in reduction of city vulnerability so that by obeying neighborhood 

rules in assigning civil applications and not placing incongruent applications near each other, it will be possible 

to deplete the buildings quickly. On the other hand, if the applications are distributed in such a way that 

decentralize critical civil locations, it can be expected that through crisis management cycle, not only is the 

damage reduced but also crisis management is effective in rescue and reconstruction practices after the disaster. 

Many urban land uses are effective in reduction of civil vulnerability and are called special uses. These include 

schools, universities, hospitals and rescue centers, civil management centers, plants and fuel stores, as well as 

others. Schools are important due to large number of people crowding it, importance of plants and fuel stores 

rises from their probable risks for neighboring places and applications and rescue centers and hospitals plays 

vital role in medical and rescue process and victims’ saving, thus their location and neighboring with civil 

buildings and also their establishment should be carefully considered. Regarding zoning, Ramsar in divided in to 

three regions and nine districts region 1 includes two districts, region 2 includes four districts and region 3 is 

composed of three districts so that studied area covers 1821.19ha and average population of each district based 

on 2003 statistics was 4000. Although no plan has been designed as passive defense for protection of human 

centers and critical, important and vital buildings of Ramsar against natural and manmade disasters and 

reduction of vulnerable fields and creation of environmental utility in urban comprehensive plans, the residents 

are eager to have villas with large yards for organic landscape and traffic of vehicles is performed easily across 

the city showing lack of density and centralization which is an important advantage at the time of disaster and 

for crisis management and even for elimination of  vulnerable fields. However, in some districts such as districts 

3 and 4 of region four there is high density and human centers and major buildings are near each other which 

makes problem for safety and protection and also creates unsafe condition and various types of risks. In Ramsar 

land uses, application of passive defense principles can create standard criteria of land use such as compatibility, 
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safety, peace and efficiency. By investigation of Ramsar land use condition (uses: residential, commercial, 

educational, higher education, cultural, religious, sanitary, medical, sport, official, police, tourism-hospitality, 

landscape, industrial, civil buildings and equipment, transportation, network sanctum) and establishment mode 

of applications in various districts and regions, it can be concluded that location principle and standards of land 

use such as compatibility, utility, safety, peace, efficiency and health have not been followed and in some rare 

instances of standard following, this is organic and occasional.  

Status of passive defense principles and methods in urban land use, Ramsar city: 

Residential use: 

Net and gross density was evaluated in regions and districts of Ramsar which revealed disequilibrium in 

suitable and optimal division and applications. In Ramsar districts with high density of residential uses due to 

inappropriate accessing ways and narrowness of the roads, civil defense is not efficient at the time of crisis and 

occurrence of natural and manmade disasters and none of principles of passive defense can be executed. 

 

Commercial use: 

This land use includes civil commercial centers such as city market, wholesale services offices, banks, local 

commercial centers and retailing centers and daily and weekly markets. High contribution of this use is due to 

touristic nature of Ramsar and high demand for services especially during summer and spring. Many 

commercial units are located across Imam Reza Boulevard to Taleghani junction and this situation continues 

dispersedly to Imam Khomeini square which is the main market of the city having no performance and service 

hierarchy and standard; and the principle of scale determination for population establishment and activity in 

space and location of the performances have not been followed due to ignoring standard criteria of civil land 

use.  

 

Educational use: 

Lack of appropriate planning in educational land use of Ramsar includes narrow roads and narrow and old 

bridges which is a permanent and not seasonal problem for traffic, transportation to non-standard distances for 

students access to educational centers showing weakness in setting operational hierarchical standards which is 

due to unplanned and organic growth of the city; this condition has disrupted criteria such as peace, utility, 

efficiency and heath. The principle of constructing dual structures which is a main principle of passive defense 

in crowded places has not been executed in any of educational centers for being used as shelter at the war time. 

In crowded centers such as schools, education institutes and hospitals and so on, subterranean places such as 

library and laboratory requiring large saloons and their walls are regarded as the best guard for protecting 

population life; these places have their ordinary uses at normal condition (library, lab, etc) and are used as 

shelter at the time of war and crisis.  

 

Transportation use: 

Land use compatibility principle in air transportation: 

unauthorized constructions in perimeter and height territory of airport makes trouble for airport and thus disturb 

safety, moreover, the principle of not constructing critical buildings near the marks (Caspian Sea) has not been 

followed. Since Ramsar airport is going to be internationalized and accept bigger airplanes with more powerful 

and noisy engines, air and noise pollution will happen for the city and residents of neighboring buildings.  

 

Higher education use and territory: 

Principle of compatibility and territory in transportation and higher education use: 

a problem concerning enlargement of Ramsar airport is creation of wider territory and new sanctums 

around the airport. This is the case for national garden and Farhangian town in district 9 of region 3. The land 

use in Farhangian town relates to residential and higher education.  

 

Medical use: 

Medical use constitutes 0.03% of total city area. Location of medical use has not been carried out accurately 

so that 60% of the districts (3, 5, 6, 8, 9) lack medical use. Moreover, Imam Sajjad hospital located at region 2 

district 3 and eastern side of region 3 is connected to Shahid Motahhari and Shahid Rajayi streets with the 

former being a crowded one and the latter is located near Ramsar hotel has only one-way traffic eastward and 

can’t have suitable condition at the time of crisis because it is located near critical and vital buildings of the city, 

among which are police station, traffic and driving office, Sepah Pasdaran, museum palace (Kakhmoozeh), 

hotel, as well as others. This is apparently in contrast to principles of passive defense.   

 

Civil constructs and facilities use: 

This application includes civil construct use (water, power, gas, phone, and wastewater) and urban facilities 

such as firefighting station, waste collection and disposal services and slaughterhouse. In water, power and gas 
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networks the pipelines are sometimes near incompatible uses without any measure; for example power cables 

are near tree branches; this deployment brings about damage to power network, black out and even fire at the 

time of crisis and storm. Regarding water supplying, citizens’ health is endangered due to direct pumping from 

subsidiary wells and lack of refinement and chlorine treatment. The only firefighting station is placed in Shahid 

Rajayi Street at the previous place of Pahlavi stable and museum palace. Due to one-way nature of Shahid 

Rajayi Street which is a traffic limitation, firefighting practices can’t be quickly at the crisis time. Again, 

performance establishment location which is a main principle of passive defense is neglected.  

 

Landscape and outdoor places use: 

Landscape and outdoor locations play vital role in controlling natural and manmade disasters. Outdoor 

spaces are used as an accessible way for escaping, establishment and sheltering. Utility of outdoor places in civil 

regions depends on the number of these spaces, even distribution across the city and continuity of green regions 

(Zebardast and Mohammadi, 2005, 7-8). Outdoor spaces can serve as places for sheltering, transient dwelling, 

and help collection. A conspicuous example is 400 Dastgah and Casino region. 

 

Cultural use: 

Culture and history of each nation is recorded and reflected in historical and cultural places (museum, 

library, conference saloon, cinema, etc), books, movies and files. Through location process it should be noted 

that incompatible uses such as gasoline and CNG station not be placed near abovementioned places and 

unauthorized construction and excavation not be performed in the three-ply sanctums (first, second and third 

degree) of historical-cultural buildings in the comprehensive urban plan of Ramsar.  

 

Sport use: 

A notable point regarding sport use in Ramsar is that unfortunately there is no stadium in this city and there 

are only a limited number of small indoor saloons and private bodybuilding saloons. Regarding standard 

capitation as 2.5m
2
 for this use, it can be said that Ramsar has fundamental limitation in this regard. Concerning 

distribution of sport centers in the districts, there is also fundamental limitation and no strategy has been set for 

location and suitable establishment according to population distribution and demands.  

 

Official use: 

Official use includes public offices, public institutes and private offices which covers an area of 6.27ha 

equal to 35% of total urban area. Capitation of this use id about 2 meters and its distribution, as is the case for 

other uses, is haphazard. This type of land use has not followed dispersion principle of passive defense.  

 

Security use: 

Security use can also help the citizens at crisis time. Police and traffic and driving station is located at 

crowded and dense section of the city at the junction of Shahid Motahhari and Shahid Rajayi streets and Shahid 

Razzaghi boulevard with Shahid Rajayi strret is one-way eastward and possesses traffic limitation and the two 

others are crowded streets lacking sufficient space at crisis and disaster time and thus enhances the damage. 

Another notable issue is location of police and traffic and driving station near Imam Sajjad hospital, Sepah 

Pasdaran, museum palace and Ramsar hotel which are critical and important and historical places.  

 

Physical hierarchy problems and activities across Ramsar: 

- There is no accurate zoning within the city and thus it is difficult to control the city at crisis time 

- City is surrounded by farms, mountains and sea which restraints horizontal extension of the city and 

results in centralization of constructions 

- The barriers of city extension are stretched along with the streets and shoreline which make service 

providing difficult for these regions 

- Existence of Ramsar airport as a prominent application in the city covering 100000 square meter, tough a 

strength for aiding at the crisis time, is incompatible with applications such as residential use 

- Lack of outdoor spaces within districts so that existence from and entrance to them can be easily practiced 

- Presence of market at center of the city has centralized main economic activities in this place and, at crisis 

time, supplying various parts of the city can be difficult.  

 

Problems of urban constructs and infrastructures: 

- All power networks of Ramsar are air-based and vulnerable to storm, heavy snow (such as that of 

Bahman, 2013), fire and destruction by enemy. 

- Main stations of civil power are exposed to natural and manmade threats. 

- Main networks of water are sometimes placed on the earth surface and thus are vulnerable to natural risks 

(flood, drift, etc) and destruction. 
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- Presence of only one firefighting station at city center located at previous place of Pahlavi horse stable and 

does not have enough cover and speed since the Shahid Rajayi street is one-way.  

 

Land use problems: 

- Presence of only one hospital in the city which is located at a crowded region which makes problem for 

the city at the time of disaster and requiring medical services 

- Construction of official, commercial and educational buildings with defined (modernized) architecture 

enhance the risk of attacking them 

- Lack of safe places and shelters that should be used at the time of disasters 

- Ignoring passive defense principles in construction and design of official and commercial buildings that 

are under construction 

 
Table 1: Strategies set based on the studies conducted on Ramsar city 

The four-ply objectives 

External indices 

Opportunity Threat 

Internal 

indices 

Strength 

 

Accurate location for establishing various activities, 

use of educational and religion centers for non-

military training of citizens, development of civil 

green landscape, attraction of external investment for 

enhanced civil security 

Control and prevention from agricultural 

construction about the cities, culture 

formation and enhancement of citizens’ 

motivation against threats and crises, 

decentralization of civil market and 

development of local and regional chain 
fairs for providing suitable services 

Weakness 

 

Planning for shelter building for citizens, for 
organizing rescue facilities, for application of 

camouflage, concealment, cover and deception in 
strategic applications in city, city partitioning for 

organizing and control of city at the time of crisis 

occurrence, paying attention to extension of outdoor 
spaces locally and regionally, managers’ training in 

the field of crisis management and passive defense  

Planning and people education, limiting civil 

extension in coastal line and releasing the 
limitations, optimization of civil 

transportation, planning for population 

distribution via providing suitable services at 
district level, accurate location and 

optimization and strengthening of civil 

facilities 
 

 

After city analysis using SWOT, strategies were set based on passive defense objectives of Ramsar as 

presented in table 2.  

- Reduction of damage exerted on the city at the time of land or air attack 

- protecting life and physical capital of the city at the time of enemy’s invasion 

- Quantitative and qualitative urban extension according to passive defense principles 

 
Table 2: Strategies set based on objective of passive defense plan in Ramsar city 

Macro objective Micro objective Strategy 

Reduction of damage 

exerted on the city 
during natural and 

manmade disaster 

Reduction of damage by following passive 

defense principles 

Planning for application of camouflage, concealment, 
cover and deception at city level (Macro level) 

 

Planning for application of camouflage, concealment, 

cover and deception at project level (Micro level) 
 

Reduction of vulnerability level 

Accurate location for various activities 

Necessary prediction for reduction of risks resulting from 
natural and manmade disasters 

Strengthening of buildings and installations 

Control of damage exerted on the city 
Organizing rescue and aid facilities 

Executive planning of crisis management 

Protecting human and 
physical capitals 

during disaster 

Increasing the threshold of population 

resistance against risks 

Culture formation and enhancing citizens’ courage 
against threats and risks 

Education of citizens for fighting against disasters and 

crises 

Ensuring the safety of citizens Providing secure shelters for at least 75% of the citizens 

Ensuring the safety of physical capitals of the 

city 

Decentralization of activities at city level 

Absorption of external investments for enhancement of 

city safety 

Reference: journal of practical researches in geography, 15(18), 2010 
 

Discussion and conclusion: 

Previous experiences and life and financial damages during recent hundred years due to natural (flood, 

earthquake, snow and son on) and manmade disasters (unsuitable urban designing and planning, war, rebellion, 

terrorism, espionage, as well as others) and occurrence of huge natural compromises in regions with or without 

human intervention that disturbed iso-static earth balance and regarding that Iran is included among top ten 

risky countries shows the importance of the subject. Passive defense principles have been largely ignored in 
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Ramsar urban plans; the situation which makes the city vulnerable to natural and manmade disasters, requiring 

setting strategies for protection of city and citizens before occurrence of threats. Considering inappropriate 

human interventions in natural environment of Ramsar and growing natural and manmade risks in this city, 

critical human centers and vital buildings should be protected and, by reduction of vulnerable fields, 

environmental utility should be created via considering principles and methods of passive defense and standard 

criteria of land use such as compatibility, safety, peace and efficiency. This makes civil defense cheaper and 

according to updated methods. By setting passive defense plans for Ramsar (security and civil defense plans) 

using experts of designing, geography and civil planning as supplementary to comprehensive civil plans, 

Ramsar city will be protected against natural disasters and life and financial loss will be reduced by means of 

predefined defense plans.  

 

Recommendations: 

1- Preventing construction of critical centers and buildings near the signs and sanctums.  

2- Severe encountering with sanctum offensives  

3- Buildings that are crowding centers should be made dual  

4- Suitable devotion of landscape across the city especially near dangerous applications 

5- Separating incompatible applications such as gas station and CNG station of Shahid Khalatbari square 

which are located near the airport and residential buildings  

6- General buildings and facilities should be small, numerous and decentralized 

7- Location of rescue teams especially firefighting station in wide roads with low traffic 

8- Marking and containment of sanctums and barcoding them 

9- Preparation of map and rules of passive defense 

10- Mapping the compromising and problematic places of the city (flood-exposed, big faults, etc.) 

11- Preventing application placing at the way of rivers and flood 

12- Widening narrow bridges and narrow and meandrous roads across the city 

13- Avoiding use of decorative glass facades especially at crowded places and city center 

14- Applying the three major principles of passive defense including camouflage, concealment and 

dispersion in critical and valuable buildings 

15- Avoiding forest and vegetation eradication 

16- Locating suitable places for fuel and vital material (food, water, medicines) and critical equipment 

(emergency power) 

17- Culture formation and citizens’ education and encouragement for following and participating in passive 

defense practices 

18- Creating sustainable income for municipality as a major base of civil management.  

 .
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